JUNE 12-14: MINI CAMP
AUGUST 5: ELITE CAMP
JUNE 16-18: TEAM CAMP

MIKE BOYNTON
2017 COWBOY BASKETBALL CAMP
JUNE 12-14: MINI CAMP
JUNE 16-18: TEAM CAMP
AUGUST 5: ELITE CAMP
MINI CAMP (JUNE 12-14)
Coach Mike’s Mini Camp is geared toward the youngest inspired future hoopsters. Campers entering grades 1-6 will have the opportunity to learn the fundamentals of the game in a fun-filled environment. Our camp staff will work enthusiastically to create an environment that youngsters will love! Register now to hold your spot.

TEAM CAMP (JUNE 16-18)
Our Team Camp is structured for all levels of high school aged competition. We offer a variety of options so that every team can benefit. Playing multiple games against competition across the region will help develop team chemistry for your upcoming season!

For three days, OSU will provide coaches a great chance to work with their teams, and highly competitive play for their players. Games will be played in Gallagher-Iba Arena and the newly renovated Colvin Center, making campers a part of Cowboy Basketball’s rich history and allowing them to play in what CBS Sportsline and ESPNU have both ranked as the No. 1 college basketball arena in the country.

Camps run in conjunction with Eddie Jackson Bi-State Officiating Clinic. All games will be officiated by high school and college officials. Register now to hold your spot.

ELITE CAMP (AUGUST 5)
Our Elite Camp is designed for basketball lovers with an advanced understanding of the game. We encourage applicants to have a high level of experience with competition and skill work. Our staff is excited about the opportunity to help with enhancing the basketball ability of this group. Registration for players entering grades 9-12 will begin in June and will be limited to the first 80. For more information, please call 405-744-5845.

THE STAFF
Oklahoma State Head Basketball Coach Mike Boynton, Jr. and his staff will oversee and direct the camp. In addition to the OSU staff, other college and high school coaches, plus pro and college players (including current and former Cowboys), will work as supervisors and instructors. Pictures of campers with Coach Boynton will be available during the Mini Camp (cost of photos included).
2017 CAMP APPLICATION

Please enroll me in ...

☐ Mini Camp • June 12-14 Entering Grades 1-6
$150 / 8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Camper’s Name: ____________________________
Grade in Sept ’17: _______ Age: _________
Address: __________________________________
City: ______________________________________
State: ___________________ Zip: ____________
Home Phone: ________________________________
E-mail Address: ______________________________
School: _____________________________________

T-Shirt Size (circle): ADULT S M L XL XXL

Youth sizes available for Mini Camp only

YOUTH S M L XL

Make check payable to Mike Boynton Camps, LLC and mail to:

Mike Boynton Camps
OSU Athletics Center
Stillwater, OK 74078-5070
405-744-5845 / 405-744-8948

The Mike Boynton Cowboy Basketball Camp is open to any and all entrants (and is only limited by age, grade, gender, and/or total number).

TEAM CAMP INFO

Team Camp • June 16-18 Entering Grades 9-12
$600 Overnight team (plus $150 per player)
$600 Commuter team
($575 for second team, $550 for each additional team)

Attention, Coaches – To register your team(s) please call 405-744-5845 or e-mail osubasketballcamps@gmail.com

HEALTH HISTORY

Camper’s Name: ____________________________
Disease History:
(  ) Convulsions (   ) Heart defect/murmur (   ) Asthma
(   ) Diabetes (   ) Bleeding disorder (   ) Surgery — past 2 yrs.

Medication (list type, dose, frequency):
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Allergies (list allergies to medication, foods, sting, other substances):
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact:
Relationship: _____________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Insurance Carrier: _____________________________
Policy/Group #: _____________________________

RELEASE OF LIABILITY

In consideration of Mike Boynton Camps, LLC granting the camper permission to participate in the 2017 Mike Boynton Mini Camp (“Camp”), I hereby agree that Oklahoma State University and Mike Boynton Camps, LLC is not responsible for any pre-existing injury, recurrence of any undisclosed pre-existing injury or illness of the above camper. Oklahoma State University and Mike Boynton Camps, LLC are not responsible for any injury or illness that occurs during the duration of camp. I further acknowledge and release the Oklahoma State Board of Regents, Oklahoma State University, Mike Boynton Camps, LLC, and their officers, employees, contractors, agents, all instructors and all participants in said basketball camp, from liability, including claims and suits at law or in equity, for injury which may result from the camper taking part in the Camp. (INITIALS) _______. I, as a parent or legal guardian, acknowledge and fully understand that the participant will be engaging in activities that involve risk of serious injury. Further, that there may be other risks not known or not reasonably foreseen at this time. I assume all the foregoing risks and accept personal responsibility for the damages following such injury, permanent disability or death. I release, waive, discharge, and covenant not to bring legal action upon the Oklahoma State University Board of Regents, Oklahoma State University, and the Mike Boynton Camps, LLC, their officers, employees, contractors, agents, all instructors, all participants and anyone associated with its operations. (INITIALS) _______.

Signature of Parent or Guardian: ____________________________ Date: ____________
MIKE BOYNTON, JR.
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH

One of the nation’s up-and-coming coaches, Boynton was named the 20th head coach in OSU basketball history on March 24. A 12-year Division I coaching veteran, Boynton was instrumental in the Cowboys’ success last season as an assistant coach. Boynton, 35, was also key in Stephen F. Austin’s success and helped revitalize the South Carolina program as both a player and assistant coach.

Before arriving in Stillwater, Boynton spent the previous three seasons at Stephen F. Austin, where he helped the Lumberjacks rack up a total of 89 wins, which are tied for the most by any coaching staff in its first three campaigns.

CAMP GOALS
The primary purposes are to teach young men to develop their skills and improve their abilities in the finer points of basketball, improve as people, and have fun. The camp staff encourages the development of sportsmanship, leadership and citizenship.

ELIGIBILITY
Under Big 12 and NCAA rules, any young man ages 6 thru 18, including graduated seniors, are eligible to participate.

CAMP STORE
A camp store will be available on a limited schedule during camps for purchases of snacks and sportswear. Please note that there will be no type of camp bank for the store; campers are responsible for handling any money they may have.

APPLICATION, INSURANCE & HEALTH HISTORY
When sending in your application for camp, you must include the health history/release of liability form. Be sure to complete the form including the insurance information. All campers will be partially covered by a group insurance policy by the camp at no additional cost. The camper is responsible for primary insurance coverage. The camp insurance policy will assume secondary coverage.

COST OF CAMP
The cost for the 2017 Mike Boynton Mini Camp is $150 and must be paid in full. Mini Camp is limited to the first 100 campers. (No refunds during week of camp.) Note: Deadline for all applications, payments, and health forms is June 5 for Mini Camp.
The Oklahoma State basketball program has a proud history:

- 28 NCAA tournament appearances
- Two NCAA championships (1945, 1946)
- Six Final Fours
- 11 Elite Eights
- 11 Sweet 16s
- 21 Conference Championships
- 34 All-America Selections
- Nine consensus All-Americans
- Seven conference players of the year
- 27 players in the NBA